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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

Pursuant to Article LVI, as amended by Article XC, Section 3 of
the Amendments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, I am returning to you for amendment House Bill No. 4718,
“An Act Relative To Caregiver Education And Health Care Autho-
rization.”

This legislation establishes a process for parents or guardians to
authorize caregivers (adults caring for a minor who are not the child's
parent or guardian) to make medical and educational decisions for
children in their care. A notarized, witnessed affidavit will enable a
legal parent or guardian to grant this limited authority, as provided in
the affidavit. This legislation will make it easier for the many “ care-
givers” in the Commonwealth who find themselves temporarily
caring for their grandchild or the child of a family friend to meet the
medical and educational needs of children while their parents serve in
the military, seek drug or alcohol treatment or suffer a disability. I
strongly support this measure.

As drafted, however, the bill could potentially create a vehicle for

parents or custodians whose rights have been removed through the
legal process to circumvent the courts and regain caregiving rights.
To ensure that the childcare affidavit process is not used to circum-

vent court decisions and existing statutes regarding the placement and

care of minors, I recommend amending the bill.
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I, therefore, recommend that House Bill No. 4718 be amended as
follows:

(1) in section 1 in proposed section 2of chapter 201 F of the
General Laws by striking out the final paragraph and inserting in
place thereof the following paragraph:—

The authorizing party shall not use a caregiver authorization affi-
davit to circumvent any state or federal law, solely for the purposes of
attendance at a particular school, or to re-confer rights to a caregiver
from whom those rights have been removed by a court of law.

(2) in section 1 in proposed section 5(7) of chapter 201 F of the
General Laws by striking out the first paragraph and inserting in place
thereof the following paragraph:—

a statement that the affidavit is not for the purposes of circum-
venting any state or federal law, for the purposes of attendance at a
particular school, or to re-confer rights to a caregiver from whom
those rights have been removed by a court of law.

(3) in section 1 in proposed section 6 (ll)(l)of chapter 201 F of the
General Laws by striking out the words “ I am not using this affidavit
to circumvent any state or federal law or solely for the purposes of
attendance at a particular school” and inserting in place thereof the
following words; —-

I am not using this affidavit to circumvent any state or federal law,
for the purposes of attendance at a particular school, or to re-confer
rights to a caregiver from whom those rights have been removed by a
court of law.

Respectfully submitted,

DEVAL L. PATRICK,
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Governor.


